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Actress Lonishri Das
launched OPPO Reno 8
Series 5G at Exclusive
Showroom, City Center
Guwahati, July 20: Finally, the wait is over!
Leading;’Smartphone-

maker OPPO Launched
the all new OPPO Reno 8
Series 5G mobile in the
market. Special guest
Assamese
Actress
Lonishri Das Launched &
unbox the most Loving
Reno 8Pro at “OPPO EXCLUSIVE SHOWROOM,
City Center 3rd Floor.

GS road, Guwahati in
Presence of Company
official Mr. Anishuz

Zaman Zonal Sales Manager, Mr. Sandeep
Choudhury Showroom &
LFR Head. and OPPO
S h o w r o o m
Team. Speaking on the
Launched Occasion, Actress Lonishri Das said
OPPO has always been
one of the most prefer-

able, Loved, innovative &
Stylish brands in Smart
Phone and IOT Products.

Also oppo After Sale
Service is no.1 OPPO
Reno 8Pro comes with
Marisilicon X Imaging
NPU, 4K Ultra Night
Video, Dimensity 8100MAX, 80W SUPERVOOC
With 4- years Extra Durable Battery and 120Hz
Refresh Rate. This is the

perfect combination for
Youngsters, womens &
Working professionals. I

hope people of Assam
& North-East States will
like this Phone. Speaking
on the occasion Zonal
Sales Manager Mr.
Anishuz Zaman Said
Reno 8Pro stands for
all the values that Reno
series promises and
OPPO Pulled out all the

stops to give you more
value with Latest design & Technology.
Reno 8 Series Comes in
two Variants e.l Reno
8Pro 5G and Reno8 5G.
Reno 8Pro specially
known for Dual Chipset
Marisilicon X Imaging
NPU.THE PORTRAIT EXPERT. New Reno 8Pro
available at Rs.45999/
- from 19th July And
Reno8 5G available at
29999/- from 25th July
at Retail Stores. Also
OPPO has entered the
TAB market in India with
the Launch of OPPO Pad
Air 4/128GB and it will
be
available
at
Rs.19999/- from 23th
July at Retail Stores.
Showroom& LFR Head
Mr. Sandeep Choudhury
Added, ‘’ On purchase
of Reno 8Pro Customer
can get more attractive
offers Like Cashback
upto10% from leading
ICICI, SBI Card and
other banks, Also No
Cost EMI upto 6
months. Their is also
5% Cashback on Paytm
Transaction.OPPO
alsoProvide One Time
Screen Replacement
(180 Days) for all OPPO
OLD Customers on Purchase of Reno 8 P r o
(T&C).

Get ready to put your racing skills to test

Royal Enfield Continental GT Cup is back with Season 2
After a spectacular first
season last year at the
JK Tyre FMSCI National
Racing Championship,
Royal Enfield is ready to
once again set the track
on fire as it returns for
Season 2. The JK Tyre
presents Royal Enfield
Continental GT Cup 2022
will open registrations
for this season on July
20, 2022. With its new
Pro-Am series format,
the upcoming edition of
India’s only retro-racing
championship promises
to be fiercer, showcasing every nuance of
racecraft.
Royal Enfield has focused on encouraging
and nurturing the culture
of Pure Motorcycling for
over 120 years. As part
of this, the Royal Enfield
Continental GT Cup was
created to aid accessible entry into track
racing for new entrants
as well as experienced
racers. The overwhelming response to the
maiden season last year
is a testament to how
the brand has successfully introduced a unique
genre of motorcycle racing in India.
This year, the format
of the championship
has been changed to a
Pro-Am Series with 10
professional and 15
amateur riders competing together on the
same grid. As part of the
JK Tyre FMSCI National
Racing Championship
2022, the Royal Enfield
Continental GT Cup Season 2 will be conducted
in accordance with the
regulations of the Federation of Motorsports
Club of India (FMSCI) in
3 rounds and 8 races of
nail-biting racing starting
September 2022 and culminating in December
2022.
Speaking about the
launch of season 2 of
the Royal Enfield Continental GT Cup and the
development of the
race-ready GT-R650,
Adrian Sellers - Custom Programme Lead
& Manager, Product
Strategy & Industrial
Design
at
Royal
Enfield said, “The Royal

Enfield Continental GT
Cup made a spectacular
debut last year with a terrific response from the
community across India.
To take the retro racing
experience a
notch higher,
this year, we
have introduced a new
format - the
Pro-Am series
that allows
novice racers
to compete on
the same grid
with more experienced racers. Seasoned
racers alongside the new
racers will also
help inculcate
the spirit of
mentorship
among the racers while also
allowing aspiring racers to
grow their skills on the
race circuit. The Royal
Enfield Continental GT
Cup plays an integral role
in honing the skills of the
racers and the racing
community as a whole,
and we are hopeful that
this season will help us
make motorsports even
more accessible and further grow the interest in
track-racing in India.”
The
Continental
GT250 was the first factory-built, production
cafe racer and through
the years has embodied
the spirit of retro racing.
For this season, Royal
Enfield continues to retain everything under the
skin of the Continental
GT 650 stock motorcycle and has minimally
modified the vehicle
with a retro fairing,
stiffer suspension, a
more committed riding
posture and stainless
steel exhausts suited
for track racing. This
year, Harris Performance, who have more
than 40 years of rich
motorcycle racing experience, have enhanced
the Continental GT-R650.
With bespoke clip-on
aluminium handlebars
and rear set footpegs
tailor made for the raceready motorcycle, the

Continental GT-R650 offers a one-of-a-kind
retro racing experience.
The track-spec Continental GT-R650 has
minimalistic, yet pur-

tinental GT Cup. The
championship
was
staged across four
rounds and 8 total races
that offered the young
and aspiring riders a

categories: Professional
and Amateurs based on
the eligibility criteria.
From the registered participants, 25 professional and 75 amateur

pose-built performance
enhancements which offer an un-intimidating,
agile and spirited performance on track. It also
comes with enhanced
braking components for
the harsh track racing
environment via means
of sintered brake pads
and brake callipers with
insulated pistons. Furthermore, Royal Enfield
has indigenously designed and developed
the race fairings and
belly pans at the UK
Technology Center to
adhere to FMSCI regulations and enhance racing comfort and aerodynamics (protecting the
rider from wind blast).
The Royal Enfield
Continental GT Cup
made its debut on the
race track last year under the aegis of the Federation of Motorsports
Club of India (FMSCI)
and was conducted as
part of the JK Tyre
FMSCI National Racing
Championship 2021.
From an application list
of close to 400 aspirants from across India,
100
racers
were
shortlisted and after a
grueling selection process, 18 fastest riders
competed for the firstever Royal Enfield Con-

new platform to showcase their racing skills
with the Royal Enfield
Continental GT-R650.
After a nail-biting final
round, Anish Damodar
Shetty from Hubli
emerged as the Champion, followed by Allwin
Xavier as the first runner-up and Anfal Akdhar
as the second runnerup. This year, as part of
the new Pro-Am format,
the three winners get a
direct entry into this
season’s Professional
Category.
The registration process for the Continental GT Cup goes live
from today till 27th July,
2022. The participants
will be able to register
under one of the two

racers will make it to
the Rider Selection
Programme at Kari Motor
Speedway,
Coimbatore on 12th August and 25 fastest riders (10 professional
and 15 amateurs) will ultimately make it to the
race rounds. The battle
for the Continental GT
Cup season 2 will
spread across 3 rounds
and 8 races with the
first 2 being held at the
Kari Motor Speedway,
Coimbatore, the first
round from September
16-18 and the second
round from October 2830 followed by the
Grand Finale from December 16-18, 2022 at
the Buddh International
Circuit, Greater Noida.

Northeast’s first EKAANI showroom
inaugurated in Guwahati
Guwahati, July 20: A

lebrities, Industrial-

sion Mr. Lohia said in

pioneer in the world
of luxury Gifting,
EKAANI opened it’s
Northeast first exclusive showroom in the
heart of the city in
Guwahati. The showroom was inaugurated
by renowned social
worker
Sri
Jugal
Kishore Lohia in presence of Director of
EKAANI Mr. Saurabh
Garg,
owner
of
Dekore Luxtyle Mr.
Vineet Lohia, young
woman entrepreneur
Mrs. Nidhi Lohia and
others dignitaries
were present. During
the inauguration Mrs.
Lohia said EKAANI is
a part of Dekore
Luxtyle situated at
Pancham
Tower,
Lachit
Nagar
in
Guwahati. She further
said our showroom is
spread over 1500
Sq.ft. with parking facility. In our showroom brands like
EKAANI, Noritake,
Augustini, Roberto
Cavalli, EL’ UNIQUE,
Nivana all products
are available. We are
trying to fulfill the
needs of the customers of Assam as well
as Northeast Region
those who are looking
for premium products.
Speaking on the
occasion Mr. Garg
said EKAANI is a
brand that will spoil
you for choice. From
Wedding Gifting &
World-class dinnerware to Exquisite
Glassware & HomeDecor products, we
have it all in our
Lachit Nagar Showroom. We are proud
to be a preferred
brand when it comes
to silver plated wedding gifting said Mr.
Garg.
Our wide range of
products from across
the world adorn the
homes of the Crème
de la crème of society. While the brand’s
20 stores across the
country house some
of the world’s most
sought after brands
in dinnerware and
gifts like Versace and
Noritake. Handpicked,
Crafted & Customized to suit the Gifting needs of individuals for Festive and
Personal occasions,
our products are a
unique mix of Aesthetics & Utility. He
further said our esteemed clientele includes renowned Ce-

ists, Bureaucrats and
some of India’s most
prominent Families.
Speaking on the occa-

our newly opened
showroom customer
can get everything under one roof.

SHORT NOTICE INVITING QUOTATION
Sealed quotation affixing court fee of Rs.8.25 (Rupees Eight & twenty five paisa)
only are hereby invited for Supplyof IT consumable Item(Computer tonner, Xerox
Tonner etc.) to the office of undersigned for the current financial year i.e2022-23
and will be received up 1.30 PM on dated26th July, 2022..The quotations will be
opened on the same day at 2.00 pm. The quotationoror their authorized agents can
remain present at the time of opening of quotations.
The Director of Fisheries reserves the right to accept or reject any or all the
quotations without assigning any reason thereof.
The detailed list of items and the Terms and Conditions can be downloaded
from Official website of Directorate of Fisheries i.e. https://
fisheriesdirector.assam.gov.in/
The rate and taxes payable should be indicated against each item separately.
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Sd/Director of Fisheries,
Assam, Guwahati.

